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Dreams and Visions 3 

Do you realize Pentecost is the Sunday before our Annual Conference session? How 4 

appropriate! What would it look like for us to be gathered at Indiana Wesleyan University 5 

in Marion and suddenly the Holy Spirit comes whooshing into our room and we begin to 6 

dream dreams and have visions just like those gathered at Pentecost?  7 

 8 

Well, the good news is that we don’t have to wait until our Annual Conference session.  9 

There are United Methodist churches that have dreams and visions throughout the 10 

Indiana Conference. And your Church Development team is listening especially to 11 

dreams having to do with multiplication—multiplying leaders, disciples who make 12 

disciples, and new faith communities.  13 

 14 

Why? Because our mission calls us ever outward from our Jerusalem, to Judea, Samaria, 15 

and the ends of the earth! We are called to take God’s transforming love to our 16 

neighbors, strangers, those on the margins or excluded, and those beyond our 17 

communities. Our Conference’s Wildly Important Goal (WIG) is that all churches are 18 

engaged in missional transformation by 2024. Church Development is prepared to help 19 

your church do just that! And it starts with us listening to your multiplication dreams and 20 

visions.  21 

 22 

This past year’s progress… 23 

MULTIPLYING LEADERS. This year Church Development has been working with leaders 24 

from eighteen churches through the Foundations for Multiplication process.  In total, 100 25 

churches have participated in this process over the past three years.  The objective of 26 

Foundations for Multiplication is to help churches better understand how to develop a 27 

stronger multiplication culture and to take positive steps in that direction. 28 

 29 

In addition, Church Development took a team of twenty leaders to the 2022 Exponential 30 

Conference in Orlando, Florida. Eight additional Hispanic leaders also attended the 31 

Spanish-language Exponential Conference. Exponential is a non-denominational 32 

alliance of churches and church leaders, including United Methodists, who are 33 

intentionally pursuing church multiplication. This year’s Indiana Conference team was 34 

made up of seasoned leaders who brought along a dozen emerging leaders. We plan 35 

to continue to develop this group.  36 

 37 

DISCIPLES WHO MAKE DISCIPLES. Church Development recognized years ago that a 38 

fundamental weakness in our Conference churches is that a large percentage do not 39 

have an intentional process for making disciples.  When churches did multiply, few 40 

disciples were made as a result. 41 

 42 
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Two years ago, Church Development entered into a partnership with Disciples Made 1 

(DM).  This initiative with DM complements the work that RC Muhlbaier and Leadership 2 

Development are doing to help churches develop a discipling culture. With the 3 

assistance of DM, Church Development provides an opportunity, called Track 1, for 4 

clergy and laity to experience firsthand a disciple-making process called Followers Made. 5 

Track 2 provides monthly coaching for churches that go on to launch Followers Made 6 

groups in their churches.  Track 3 provides monthly coaching for those churches that are 7 

launching their second round of disciple-making groups.  And Track 4, provides a fourth 8 

year of monthly coaching as disciple-making is embedded into the church’s culture.  9 

 10 

The Indiana Conference is the first conference in the nation to try this simple disciple-11 

making process. Will it work in our context? We aren’t sure but so far it looks promising.  12 

Three UM churches collectively launched six groups last year, and those have gone on 13 

to start eleven more. And, there’s a new group of ten churches, that just completed Track 14 

1; most of them will start their first round of groups this fall.  If you, or persons in your church, 15 

are interested in experiencing a Followers Made group, Church Development will be 16 

offering Track 1 again this fall. Let Ed Fenstermacher know. This simple disciple-making 17 

process, we believe, will serve as the engines for multiplication in our churches! 18 

 19 

NEW FAITH COMMUNITIES. Church Development ultimately envisions a multiplication 20 

movement with so many new faith communities that we simply can’t count them all!  Is 21 

this just a dream? Could it actually happen? The Methodist Church in England, which has 22 

fewer members than the Indiana Conference, is reaching a half a million people every 23 

week through Fresh Expressions (FX) of church that they started in the past fifteen years. 24 

Just image what would happen if we did that here in Indiana!  25 

 26 

To get there we have had over 700 people participate in FX training.  This past year we 27 

have offered monthly FX Forums, free one-hour networking sessions, via ZOOM. We also 28 

have over a dozen people being trained as FX “coaches” certified by United Theological 29 

Seminary. They will be available beginning later this summer to work directly with 30 

churches launching FXs.  31 

 32 

Since last year’s Annual Conference, The Church Development Committee has awarded 33 

$112,000 in grants to start new faith communities. Two churches were awarded $1,000 34 

grants to start a Fresh Expression of church. Two other churches were awarded $5,000 35 

grants to launch new in-person worship services. St. Paul UMC in Bloomington has been 36 

awarded a $25,000 grant to launch a cluster of Fresh Expressions for the unreached of its 37 

community. Trinity UMC in Lapel received a $75,000 grant to relaunch its second campus, 38 

as well as new Fresh Expressions.  39 

 40 

When Jesus shared his vision of multiplication in Acts 1:8, little did his disciples realize that 41 

“to the ends of the earth” would someday include the digital world. Yet, it is in that world 42 

that a significant percentage of our population lives. Since January of last year, Church 43 

Development has offered four different training opportunities for Indiana Conference 44 

churches to help them share their worship services online and to launch digital faith 45 

communities. Led by Jason Moore and Cathy Townley, these workshops have trained 46 

well over a hundred people in our conference.  47 

 48 
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Church Development continues to provide a grant for Monticello UMC as it develops a 1 

digital campus. And there have been several conversations with other church leaders 2 

that have either already developed a digital faith community, like First UMC of 3 

Valparaiso, or are planning to develop online faith communities. Praise God for these 4 

pioneers making disciples in our digital world! 5 

 6 

Conclusion 7 

In spite of the ongoing pandemic and the uncertainty of our denomination’s future, 8 

Church Development continues to be laser focused on our mission to make disciples of 9 

Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  We encourage all of our churches to 10 

welcome the Holy Spirit this Pentecost.  We pray that we’ll dream dreams and have 11 

visions of multiplication, so that all in Indiana and beyond might fall in love with and 12 

decide to follow and serve Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior!   13 

 14 

Church Development Staff 15 

• Doug Anderson, Randy Anderson, Ed Fenstermacher, Brenda Gross, Jennifer Hudson, 16 

Sergio Reyes  17 

 18 

2021-2022 Church Development Committee 19 

• Cindy Schrader (chair), Sharon Dixon, Kurt Freeman, Susan Hobson, Barbara Holcomb, 20 

Kendall Macri, Dr. Marion Miller, Mike Roberts, Ondina Schrunder, Tiffany Tolbert 21 


